
Field Work in Sherao and Humera, 26 Nov-6 Dec, 2010 

Participants: All project personnel and the scientific advisors were invited and most were able to join 
in the field trip and work for at least part of the time.  The main achievements were visiting the 
places and getting a feel for what has to be accomplished before the 1st sampling of the cohort 
studies. Sand fly season was still very low. P. orientalis were captured only in small numbers in 
Sheraro but none at all in Humera. Horizontal sticky traps appear to be the best means for 
monitoring P. orientalis since males are apparently attracted to these surfaces. 

Top Left: Getting ready to leave Hotel Milano in Mekele heading for Axum –7, vehicles at this 
stage 
Right: Grand scenery on the way to Axum  
Bottom Left: A coffee break on the way  



 

 

Axum 
Top Left: The group at the Church Our Lady Mary of Zion (Tzion Maryam), built by Emperor Haile 
Sellassie in the 1950s over ruins dating from much earlier 
Center: Pilgrims at Tsion Mariam Church 
Bottom Right: The Chapel of the Tablet containing the Biblical Ark of the Covenant (according to 

  



Top: The Stellae of Axum at dusk,  
Bottom: An upright Axumite stela and a fallen one 
 



Top Left: A vulture feasting on a dead camel.  
Top right and middle: At the Teklehaimanot Hotel in Sheraro a girl came to sell chickpeas but stayed on 
to study entomology 
Bottom: Camels in Lemlem and other villages in this region are used extensively as beasts of burden  



 

Top Left: Emegence traps in a dry stream bed in a sorghum field in Lemlem collected P. 
orientalis 
Top Right: Weaver nests in a Balanite tree. Center left: yeast+sugar water baited traps did 
better than light traps. Center right: pile of dried sesame shafts. Bottom left: Emergence traps 
on Balanite tree trunks captured many Sergentomyia . Bottom right: Emergence traps in dry 
river bed near Humera mostly Sergentomyia but also some Phlebotomus were captured  



 

Top: Baobab tree by the road to Humera. Bottom left: Acacia seyal is a very common tree 
thought to be associated with the transmission Kala Azar. So far we have no evidence for this. 
Bottom right: close up of A. seyal flowers and buds 



Lalibela with its magnificent rock hewn churches, was definitely the touristic highlight of this visit:  
 



Visit to Abraha Atsebah church near Mekele. Top Right: Vervet monkey in Sodere takes a ride on the 
project truck (he doesn’t know that vervets make useful models for studying VL) 



 

Top: Two different angles of the beautiful church of Saint George (Bet Giorgis) 
Bottom left: All inclusive designs an arches inside one of the churches. Left: As usual we waited for Jan 
– but, this time it was for a scientific reason. 
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